
 
 

 Questions or Problems? Ask the XS Tech Team: (888) 744-4880 | tech@xssights.com | 8:30am – 5:00pm CT 

 

Before installing or adjusting your sights, unload and/or check to ensure the firearm is unloaded. 

WARNING: Use of a sight press for installation is not recommended as it can cause damage to sights/slide. 
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XS Backup Ghost-Ring Sights 

1. Remove the scope from the mount if one is attached.  

2. Loosen the cross screw on the back-up sight until the sight will sit securely on the base. 

3. Tighten the cross screw to secure the sight. 

4. Zero the rifle using test posts to determine the needed front sight height if the factory front 
sight is incorrect.  

5. You may now remove and replace the back-up sight without changing your rifle’s zero. 

Rifle Front Sight Plastic Test Posts 

Use the plastic test posts to verify correct sight height before installing the steel sight. Install the 

shorter test post (same height as steel sight). If the test post is too loose in the dovetail, place a piece 

or two of scotch tape on the bottom of the test post to secure it in the dovetail.  If the test post is 

too large, you can shave it down until it will fit. Remember, the post is plastic so you can press it in 

the dovetail if it is slightly too large. Shoot to determine Point of Impact (POI). If POI is correct, or 

close enough to zero using the rear sight, install the steel sight. Each section of the test post is 0.050” 

and will move POI approximately 8 inches at 100 yards. If POI is low, remove one section of test post 

and shoot again. If POI is high, install the tall test post and shoot. Repeat the process until you are on 

target. Measure the test post to determine the needed height. US Customers ONLY: Call toll free to 

exchange the supplied uninstalled sight for one of the correct height. If the sight has been installed, 

we will replace it with a different height for 50% of the retail price plus shipping. 
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